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6th Grade Invention Convention

 The 6th Grade Invention Convention was held on March 18 in the 
Activities Building. Six inventions were put on display and critiqued by a 
panel of judges.  The results of the Invention Convention were:
1st Place--Pivot Probe 
(Wyatt Porter & Jace Leibhart)
2nd Place--Google Live View (Rhett Safranek)
3rd Place--Washer-To-Dryer Transporter (Tashia Burnett & Courtney 
Kastens)
 All the inventors did a great job and we had a lot of fun with this 
project.  The top three inventions will compete in the regional Invention 
Convention held in Kearney on April 17.

 On March 21st, the speech 
team traveled to Grant to perform 
in District competition. Each per-
former did very well throughout 
the day. Both OIDs gave it their 
best effort with the OID consisting 
of Collin Safranek, Adam Chris-
ten, Ryan Boyd, Taya Klein, and 
Rebecca McDermott making it to 
the final round. Overall the OID 
received 4th place. The OID of 
Sydney Wells, Jadyn Stover, Libbie 
Cramer, and Kenzie McMullen just 
missed making finals. In Persua-
sive, Taynen Mach won 1st place 
and qualified for state. For Humor-
ous Prose, both Becca McDermott 
and Shelby Spanel placed in finals. 
Spanel received 8th while McDer-
mott got 4th. Libbie Cramer and 
Kenzie McMullen both placed in 
Serious Prose. Cramer won 2nd 
place and qualified for state, while 
McMullen received 6th. For the 
Informative finals both Sydney 
Wells and Dusty Chandler qualified 
for state. Wells took home 1st place 
while Chandler was right behind 
her winning 2nd. For the Extemp 
round, Victor Deprez received 3rd 
place and qualified for state. In En-
tertainment, Aaron Furrow got 2nd 
place and qualified for state.  
 On March 28th, Chandler, 
Wells, Mach, Cramer and Deprez 
traveled to Kearney to compete at 
State. Overall, the performers had 
a successful day and brought the 
season to a close. 
Congratulations to all speakers on a 
great year. 

Speech
By: Ryan Boyd



Senior Spotlight
By: Kelsey Thompson

Where do you plan to attend 
college?
Mid-Plains in North Platte and 
then transfer to UNK.

What do you plan to study while 
in college?
I plan to major in psychology

What is your most memorable 
thing about high school?
Prom decorating junior year

What was your favorite class in 
high school?
English

What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
Books

If you were stranded on an island 
what are three things you would 
take?
My phone, a good book, and my 
iPod

What will you miss most about 
A-M?
The locker room with Becca, 
Courtney, and Ashley Miller

Taylor Adams Adam Christen Bethany Huhman
Where do you plan to attend 
college?
Northeast

What do you plan to study while 
in college?
Broadcasting

What is your most memorable 
thing about high school?
When I was playing kickball and I 
totally missed the ball and landed 
on my back

What was your favorite class in 
high school?
English

What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
iPod

If you were stranded on an island 
what are three things you would 
take?
My iPod, food, and fresh water

What will you miss most about 
A-M?
Sports

Where do you plan to attend 
college?
Mid-Plains

What do you plan to study while 
in college?
Child Care or Nurses Aid

What is your most memorable 
thing about high school?
Basketball

What was your favorite class in 
high school?
Art

What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
My iPod

If you were stranded on an island 
what are three things you would 
take?
Water, make-up, and sunscreen

What will you miss most about 
A-M?
Talking to my friends



 Track 
By: Tami Myers

The A-M Coyotes kicked 
off their track season with their 
first meet in Kearney on the 22nd 
of March. The girls’ team start-
ed the year out strong finishing 
with 5th place overall with 39 
total points. Several girls earned 
points for the team. Libbie Cra-
mer received 1st place in the 
3200 meter run with a time of 
12:53:38 and 2nd place in the 1 
mile run with a time of 6:02:39. 
Jadyn Stover placed 6th in the 
3200 meter run with a time of 
16:02:67. The girls’ 4x800 me-
ter relay that consists of Sydney 
Wells, Kelsey Thompson, Taya 
Klein, and Jesica Spanel received 
6th place with a time of 12:30:05. 
Tami Myers earned 2nd place in 
long jump with a jump of 16’1/2’’ 
and 1st place in triple jump with 
a jump of 34’11½”. Jayden Bur-
nett placed 6th in shot put with a 
throw of 33-03.50 feet.

The boys’ track also start-
ed their year out strong earning 
8th place overall with 31 points. 
Several boys contributed points 
to the overall score. Trent Geis-
er placed 7th in the 55-meter 
dash with a time of 7.11, 7th in 
the 200-meter dash with a time 
of 25.24, and 6th in long jump 
with a jump of 19-06.50 feet. 
Keenan Stupka placed 5th in the 
400-meter dash with a time of 
56.90. Colin Lambertson placed 
5th in the 800 meter run. Adam 
Christen received 7th place in 
the mile with a time of 5:34:86 
and 2nd place in a 3200 meter 
run with a time of 11:47:04. Ryan 
Halouska placed 6th in 55-meter 
hurdles with a time of 9.18 and 
1st in high jump with a jump of 

6-02.00 feet. The 4x400 meter 
relay consisting of Keenan Stup-
ka, Troy Gilligan, Dusty Chandler, 
and Kylen Thompson got 6th 
place with a time 4:00.13 Dusty 
Chandler placed 4th in high jump 
with a jump of 5-08.00 and 8th 
in triple jump with a jump of 
37-08.50. The 4x800 meter relay 
consisting of Colin Lambertson, 
Mitchell Burnett, Ryan Boyd, and 
Seth Spanel got 5th place with a 
time of 10:02.51.

On March 29th, the Coy-
otes traveled to Hershey for the 
Hershey-St. Patrick’s High School 
Invite. The girls had a great meet. 
Girls who earned points were T. 
Myers with a 1st in long jump, 
breaking the meet record with 
a jump of 16’6¾ ‘’, 1st in triple 
jump with a  jump of  33’6½’’, 1st 
in the 400 with a time of 1:05.00 
and 4th place in the 200-meter 
dash with a time of 28.40. Cra-
mer got 1st in the 3200 meter 
run with a time of 13:06.00 and 
2nd in the 1600 meter run with a 
time of 6:01.00. Shaelynn Laible 
placed 4th in the 400-meter dash 
with a time of 1:07.30, 4th in the 
300-meter hurdles with a  time of 
57.20, and 6th in the 200-meter 
dash with a time of 28.80. Megan 
Max got 1st place in discus with a 
throw of 103’-3. The girls’ 4x800 
meter relay consisting of S. Wells, 
Kelsey Thompson, Markham, and 
J. Spanel got 4th with a  time of 
12:16.20. The girls 4x400 meter 
relay consisting of J. Spanel, K. 
Burnett, Markham, and Kelsey 
Thompson placed 6th with a time 
of 5:07.00.

The boys also had a great 
meet. Point earners were Geiser, 
who got 3rd in 100-meter dash 

with a time of 11.50, and 3rd in 
long jump with a jump of 19’-
8½“. Gilligan got 4th in long jump 
with a  jump of 19’-5”. Halouska 
got 1st in high jump with a jump 
of 6’-1”, 4th in triple jump with 
a jump of 39’-5”, and 6th in the 
110-meter hurdles with a  time 
of 16.90. Adam Christen got 2nd 
in the 3200-meter run with a 
time of 11:37.50 and 5th in the 
1600-meter run with a time of 
5:27.00. Colin Lambertson got 
2nd place in the 800-meter run 
with a time of 2:18.60. Boys in 
the 4x400 meter relay consist-
ing of Stupka, Halouska, Kylen 
Thompson, and Geiser placed 
4th. The 4x800 meter relay con-
sisting of Lambertson, Mitchell 
Burnett, Boyd, and Victor Deprez 
placed 6th.



JH Quiz Bowl
By Bailee Maring

Quiz Bowl
By: Megan Max

 A new season has started 
for the high school quiz bowl 
team. The high school students 
competing with the quiz bowl team 
this year are Ryan Boyd, Dusty 
Chandler, Victor Deprez, Shaun 
Christen, Troy Gilligan, Aaron 
Furrow, Collin Safranek, Seth 
Spanel, Tyler Chandler, Mitchell 
Burnett, Sydney Wells, Taya Klein, 
Renae Finney, Kendra Burnett, Joel 
Mundorf, Shelby Spanel, Kenzie 
McMullen, and Jesica Spanel. 
 The A-M students had their 
first meet in Broken Bow. Overall 
the teams did very well competing 
in three rounds. They will have two 
more meets left for the season. 

 On Monday, February 24th, 
students competed in the Livestock 
Judging Competition in Broken 
Bow. Victor Deprez received 3rd 
place and a blue ribbon. Lane West 
placed 2nd and received a blue 
ribbon. Sadie Littell placed 10th 
and received a red ribbon. Shelby 
Spanel placed 17th. 
 On Wednesday, February 
26th, the Anselmo-Merna FFA 
chapter competed in the second 
round of CDE events. Students 
competed in a wide variety of 
events including Meats Evaluation, 
Farm Management, Agronomy, 
Livestock Management, Vet 
Science, Nursery and Landscaping, 
and Floriculture. 
 In Farm Management, 
Victor Deprez received 4th and 
a blue ribbon. In Agronomy, the 
team of Dusty Chandler, Tyler 
Chandler, Kolton Russell, and Lane 
West placed 9th. In Vet Science, 
Shelby Spanel, Shaelynn Laible, 
and Kendra Burnett received 
white ribbons. In Meat Evaluation, 
Jordan White earned 3rd and a 
purple ribbon. In Floriculture, 
Kenzie McMullen received 17th 
and a red ribbon. The team of 
Kenzie McMullen, Bethany 
Huhman, Rebecca McDermott, 
Taylor Adams, Michealla Olson, 
and Lindsey Burnett placed 6th. 
 “I was really happy we 
could take so many students. I 
think it’s a real credit to the work 
of our chapter to send 30 students 
to compete,” said Mr. Dunbar. 
“They did so well in competitions 
most of them had never competed 
in. Looking forward, I am excited 
to take 20-30 students to Lincoln 
for State FFA. For many it will be 
their first time going to State FFA.” 

FFA
By: Jordan White

 The After Prom Committee 
would like to remind all students 
that any “out of town” dates must 
be approved through the school.  
Students/Dates must be high school 
freshmen or older to be allowed 
into After Prom. Make sure you get 
signed up. All rules that apply for 
the school and the dance also apply 
to the After Prom Party.  Please 
make sure that your $10 dues (for 
A-M students and any out of town 
dates) are sent to Annette Downey 
or taken to Robin Christen at Ne-
braska State Bank in Merna.  You 
will not be allowed to participate at 
the party without dues being paid.

After Prom 
Reminder

 
 On March 5th, the Ansel-
mo-Merna junior high quiz bowl 
team competed in Kearney. The 
students that competed were Ellie 
Wells, Jalea Chandler, Malinda 
Osienger, Luke Christen, Ryan 
Cooksley, Cameron Downey, and 
Megan Christen. The kids won 6 
rounds and lost only 2 rounds, al-
lowing them to make it into the top 
8.
 On March 11th, a meet 
was held at Anselmo-Merna. All 
members of the team competed. 
They split into 3 sub teams. The 
team consisting of Ryan Cooksley, 
Meghan Burnett, Ellie Wells, Jalea 
Chandler, Luke Christen, and Cam-
eron Downey placed 3rd as a team. 
As a whole they won 6 rounds and 
lost 2.  Their overall placing was 
third in the top 8.

Prom 2014
It was Enchanting to 

Meet You....
4:00-5:45- Pictures

6:00-7:15- Banquet @ 
Merna Community Center

7:30-8:00- Class Photos

8:00-9:00 Promenade

9:00-12:00- Dance

12:30- After Prom



A school-sponsored dance is a school activity subject to all provisions of the Student Activity Code, and is a 
privilege available to students meeting all requirements for participation.

General Rules of Student Conduct at Dances. In addition to all rules of student conduct in the Student hand-
book, students attending dances shall adhere to the following rules of conduct:

1. Who Can Attend: Only students of Anselmo-Merna Public Schools and their guests may attend.
 a. Students currently attending Anselmo-Merna High School or another Nebraska high school who   
  have not been restricted from attending extracurricular activities at Anselmo-Merna High School   
  or their own school are generally considered appropriate dates or invited guests.

 b. The banquet will include the members of the junior and senior classes and their dates. Students   
  in 9th and 10th grade can attend the banquet, if their date is a junior or senior at A-M. Any junior 
  or senior bringing a date to the banquet who does not attend A-M will need to turn in the cost of 
  their date’s meal and admission to the prom to the office prior to the date of the banquet. The cost 
  of the banquet is $10.00 and the cost of the dance is $3.00.

 c. No bare midriffs, low-cut or revealing outfits will be admitted to Prom. Ladies will wear formal 
  dresses or other appropriate apparel. Gentlemen will wear new or near new pants, appropriate 
  dress shirt, tie, sports jacket, suit or tuxedo.

 d. Persons who are younger than freshman or older than 20 years of age and not attending high 
  school are considered to not be appropriate dates or invited guests for our school dances. 

 e.  Some school dances may be restricted to students attending specified grade levels at Anselmo-
  Merna Public Schools. For any dances at the middle school level, only students attending 
  Anselmo-Merna Public Schools in the grade(s) for which the dance is being held may attend. 

 f. Students who have been suspended from school may not attend. 

 g. The school reserves the right to exclude persons who may or do cause a disruption or detract 
  from the event. Dates or invited guests not attending our school are expected to follow the same  
  rules of conduct that apply to our students.

 h.  Rules for dances may restrict students and their guests from leaving dance until the dance ends 
  without written parental permission on a form provided.

 i. Students or their guests who engage in inappropriate behavior, whether on or off of the dance 
  floor, may be asked to leave.

2. Prohibited Substances: Alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, and tobacco are prohibited. Anyone using 
prohibited substances or showing the affects of use will not be allowed admission or, if discovered after admis-
sion, be removed from the dance. Their parents may be contacted.
Students and their dates may be required to submit to a breathalyzer prior to gaining entrance. Those who 
choose not to submit to a breathalyzer will not gain entrance. Law enforcement will be contacted if there is rea-
sonable suspicion that the student or a student’s date is under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

3. Appropriate Attire: Students and their guests must meet the dress code requirements established for each 
dance. Teachers or administrators will make the final decision as to whether or not a student’s attire is appropri-
ate. Students will be asked to change unacceptable items, which may mean that the student may have to return 
home to change the inappropriate clothing. It is advisable to check in advance of the dance with the Principal or 
staff sponsor for the event if you are uncertain about your attire.

School Dance Policy
Darrin Max



 As legislative sessions throughout the country close in on the end of the legislative season, I wanted to 
take a brief minute to discuss one of education’s hot-button issues, The Common Core State Standards.  The 
Common Core Standards have been around for a few years and almost all states (Nebraska not being one of 
them) has adopted these standards.  There is a little bit of a misconception about the standards being part of a 
federal takeover of education.  The reality is the standards were created as part of an interstate effort started by 
the National Governor’s Association.  Governor Heinemann actually chaired the initial group that began dis-
cussing the creation of these standards.  On their own, the standards represent a collective way of ensuring that 
every student in participating states are exposed to the same curriculum.  If you have a fourth grade student, the 
teaching and learning (and the associated standards in that process) would be the same in every participating 
state.
 The waters get murkier when states apply for a waiver from the federal mandates of “No Child Left Be-
hind” (NCLB).  Almost all states (Nebraska not being one) have filed for a waiver to get out of the accountability 
system created by NCLB.  In that system, schools meet “Adequate Yearly Progress” (AYP) by meeting the “Annual 
Measurable Objectives” (AMOs) for all subgroups of students taught.  The AMOs have increased every year with 
this year’s AMOs set at 100%.  What this means is that every student in the state, regardless of race, socioeco-
nomic status, special education services, etc. must pass the state assessment (NeSA) in order for the school and 
state to meet AYP.  Local educators and the state realize this will not happen and there is a high likelihood that 
the entire state’s public education system will not meet AYP in 2013-2014.  So what does Nebraska do?  
There is discussion from the Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) that the state may begin to explore the 
federal waiver.  This is an important decision as continued failure to not meet AYP could result in a loss of feder-
al money for the federal program including Title I and Special Education.  With millions of dollars at stake, law-
makers, the state board of education, and the state’s Education Commissioner must decide if this is the course of 
action to take.  In applying for the federal waiver, the federal government requires states to adopt the Common 
Core State Standards or “like standards” and offer an accountability system on par with NCLB.  Included in that 
discussion is the state’s accountability assessment and other states have been required to implement either the 
Smarter/Balanced assessment or the PARCC assessment.  These assessments have been very different from the 
traditional multiple choice assessments previously given and have asked for more constructed responses (essay 
answers). In other states, this has led to an outcry among educators and the citizens of that state and the battle 
over Common Core Standards and the associated assessments is waging on fiercely.  Several states are looking 
to move out of the Common Core and no one is sure what that will mean to federal waivers and support as the 
federal government has not indicated if or when they will reauthorize NCLB.
 Nebraska’s Education Commissioner, Dr. Matt Bloomstead and Governor Heinemann have both said Ne-
braska will not implement the Common Core Standards but we will have new standards that fit Nebraska.  One 
could assume that if Nebraska seeks a federal waiver, the federal government will expect to see standards very 
similar in nature to the Common Core.  Dr. Bloomstead has also emphasized the state will continue with our 
NeSA assessments but isn’t sure how they might change if the federal waiver forces that assessment to become 
more like the Smarter/Balanced or PARCC assessments.
 That’s a great deal of information to digest with the critical point being Nebraska’s standards and assess-
ment systems are more than likely going to change quite a bit in the next few years.  It’s hard to predict what 
will happen in this process but educators will be ready to change with the revised standards and assessments.  
As those changes come forward, we will make sure to communicate with our parents what this means for their 
students, our district, and this state.  If you ever have questions about these topics, please don’t hesitate to stop by 
the office or give me a call at (308) 643-2224, ext. 103.  
     

Changing Standards, Nebraska Waiver, and Local Control!!
Jason Mundorf

Anselmo-Merna Superintendent/K-6 Principal


